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In 1989, AutoCAD was extended to handle non-drawing user interface elements, and then, in 1998, to support direct editing
of raster images. AutoCAD was first distributed on optical discs for non-PC platforms, including the Mac and the IBM

personal computer (PC) (and in versions before the PC, for Macintosh, and the Amiga and Atari ST), and then on CD for PC.
AutoCAD for Windows (AutoCAD 2004) was the first version of AutoCAD to be distributed on CDs for the PC platform.
AutoCAD 2007 was the first version of AutoCAD to be distributed on Windows. AutoCAD 2010 was the first version of

AutoCAD to be distributed as a Microsoft Windows installer. AutoCAD 2011 is the first version of AutoCAD to be
distributed as a Microsoft Windows installer that installs both the software and the update that provides access to the cloud.

The development of AutoCAD and related software started with computer-aided drafting (CAD) systems, which were
introduced in the 1970s. Autodesk introduced AutoCAD in 1982. The company initially licensed the software from Cadsoft
Systems (later Cadsoft Imaging Systems), which released the first version of AutoCAD in 1982. AutoCAD was originally for

the sale of building design, architectural, engineering, and construction drawings to the architectural, engineering, and
construction (AEC) industry. Many other industries, such as manufacturing, later started using the software. Autodesk sold

AutoCAD to Micrografx in 1988, and AutoCAD was extended to handle a wider range of user interface elements and
additional non-drawing features. In 1990, AutoCAD was extended to handle raster images. AutoCAD has evolved into a

complex and powerful commercial system with industry-standard drawing capabilities. By using a range of AutoCAD
products, a company can integrate AutoCAD into its infrastructure, add additional business processes, and manage the

lifecycle of its product design assets. AutoCAD is used by architects, engineers, contractors, and other people who design
buildings, roadways, bridges, tunnels, airports, ships, and other structures. Architects, engineers, and other users also use the

software to prepare and analyze plans, sections, and elevations, to create, manipulate, and manage drawings, to perform
calculations, and to import and export data. AutoCAD is
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User databases For many years, AutoCAD has allowed a user to keep track of information by using the user database (UDB).
The user database is similar to a personal computer database in that it can store structured information such as lists, tables, and

other records. The tables can contain records for individual projects, series, systems, or people. Each table has a column or
column set that is linked to a list that can contain many items. When one or more new lists are created, the User Database can

be quickly updated with the new information. The User database is linked to the current drawing in the same way as the
drawing database, using pointers to the tables. When one or more of the existing lists are changed or deleted, the User

database is automatically updated to reflect the change. The User Database can also be linked to a Data Dictionary, which
allows a designer to keep data about people and places. The Data Dictionary can be used to store information about the

database, as well as the name, address, license number, telephone number, and e-mail address for users, and related
information. The Data Dictionary can be linked to a Visual LISP script, which allows information to be transferred from the

database to the Visual LISP script. The information in the Visual LISP script can be used in macros and VBA modules to
modify drawings. User databases are created using tools on the Tools menu. However, the default user database is always

used. The location of the default user database is D:\Program Files\AutoCAD 2010\Data\User. The user database is used for
such things as managing the drawing sequence, registering properties, and creating and editing features. This database can also
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be used to save information about the drawing, such as the name of the designer and the name of the author. Plug-ins
AutoCAD has a plug-in architecture that allows 3rd-party developers to create plug-ins that extend AutoCAD's capabilities.
Some of the plug-ins that have been created by AutoCAD developers are called AutoCAD Extensions or simply Extensions.

An AutoCAD extension can be anything from a complete CAD package, to a 3D modelling software, to a drafting
application. The extensions are made by developers who either find a need for the functionality, or are asked by AutoCAD

users. Some 3rd party companies also create their own extension for AutoCAD. Some of these extensions are free and
a1d647c40b
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Generate the license key. To do that, click the keygen icon, enter the serial number, select the username and the password for
this key, save them in the fields, and click the Generate button. References External links Category:Business software for
Windows Category:2013 software

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Enter into a partnership with a new asset on a time-efficient basis, with less of the hassle of a typical licensing agreement.
Simply download a plugin, and you have what you need for integration into your existing design pipeline. (video: 1:19 min.)
Automatically generate code for exported data with the new Export Code Wizard and code maintenance tools. This is all done
from within your application, making it easy to automate any workflow process. (video: 1:07 min.) Build a unique user
interface for your engineering applications with branded AutoCAD. Create the look and feel of your AutoCAD applications
based on user preferences. This includes new buttons, toolbars, and menus, as well as customized toolbars, palettes, ribbon
toolbars, and task bars. (video: 1:31 min.) Progressive Snap: You can now change the properties of the snap zone dynamically,
using the new SnapZone property. (video: 2:33 min.) You can use adaptive snap to create highly accurate designs. Snap
distance can change dynamically based on your specifications. (video: 2:30 min.) Routing for Free: Simplify the creation of
building footprints and the routing of building components. Create the lines needed to create your building components with
the new Sketch command. The lines are automatically anchored and neatly aligned. (video: 1:38 min.) Create robust, scalable
structures with the new Structure command. Start with an initial layout, and then easily create your building components.
(video: 1:45 min.) Sketch parts on a block reference (not on your drawing) with the new Sketched Parts command. Then re-
size, mirror, hide, or delete parts with no need for a new view. (video: 1:52 min.) Vector Paths: Use more power than ever
before. You can easily create any shape with new QuickPath. Just start with a line and select several anchor points along the
way. After that, you can move the anchor points and even turn them into an S-shaped curve. (video: 1:41 min.) Simplify
drawing of any object using QuickPath—the fastest tool in the world. The command provides expert precision to quickly
create objects such as polygons, arcs, splines, and lines. (video: 1:46 min.) New
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System Requirements:

1-4 Players 1GB of RAM 2GB of free disk space Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10 Powerful internet connection A
compatible gaming mouse Recommended: HDMI output 2.5 or 3.5 mm headset jack 4 USB 3.0 ports Processor: Intel i5-3570
Memory: 8 GB RAM Storage: 300 GB SSD Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 DirectX: Version 11 Resolution:
1280x720
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